on scalp blood, such as measurement of lactate concentration, do not appear to improve diagnostic accuracy. Results of direct intrapartum monitoring of the neurological state of the fetus by electroencephalogram recordings '8 19 are difficult to interpret and once again probably identify only severe fetal distress.
Against a background of slow technical progress there has been an increasing demand for more "natural" labour. Mothers often accept fetal monitoring,20 especially when they have had previous obstetric problems. Radiotelemetry2l allows more mobility and although this may not confer any great obstetric advantage,22 it should make fetal heart rate monitoring more acceptable and it is surprising that it has not had a more enthusiastic reception.
There is not, and is never likely to be, a single simple test of fetal wellbeing in labour. It is impossible to predict with sufficient accuracy which fetuses will become distressed, and probably all labours should be monitored. At present this entails fetal heart rate recording and scalp blood analysis, for the evidence suggests that if continuous monitoring of the fetal heart rate is used scalp blood analysis is an essential adjunct. Far more attention should be given to analysis of fetal heart rate traces by computer, since if this is shown to be beneficial inexpensive microprocessors could be used on a wide scale. It is high time that we had a new generation of smaller and more intelligent fetal heart rate monitors which, together with telemetry might make fetal monitoring in labour more effective and less intrusive.
ROBERT S SAWERS
Senior Lecturer Changing attitudes to exercise induced asthma Bronchoconstriction induced by exercise is a common feature in patients with both allergic and non-allergic asthma. In asthmatic children this symptom may be particularly troublesome and may lead to physical and emotional isolation by their peer groups. Over the past few years growing medical awareness of the problems associated with exercise induced asthma has led to, changing attitudes and has encouraged investigation into its mechanism so that a more rational approach may be applied to its management. The precipitating event in exercise induced bronchoconstriction is cooling ofthe airway mucosa during humidification of the inspired air.1 In the laboratory this can be measured as respiratory heat exchange and depends on the rate and depth of ventilation2 and the temperature and humidity of the inspired air.3 Exercise in a warm, humid atmosphere produces less bronchoconstriction than the same exercise performed under cold, dry conditions4 -which explains (in part) why exercise induced asthma occurs more frequently in runners than in swimmers doing the same amount of work.
By itself exercise serves only to increase the tidal volume and respiratory frequency and is not essential to the bronchoconstriction. Indeed, sedentary hyperventilation under isocapnic conditions can induce the same degree of bronchoconstriction as with exercise provided the two stimuli are matched for respiratory heat exchange.5 6 Whether cooling of the airways or loss of water from the bronchial mucosa is the primary stimulus for bronchoconstriction has to be elucidated. Nor is it certain how a thermal stimulus to the large airways is propagated to the smaller airways during exercise induced bronchoconstriction. The close correlation between the ability of exercise or isocapnic hyperventilation to produce bronchoconstriction and the response of the airways to nonspecific bronchial provocants such as methacholine or histamine suggests that exercise induced asthma is a reflection of non-specific bronchial hyperreactivity.7
Several theories have been put forward to link airway reactivity with exercise induced asthma. One such mechanism, which may be loosely defined as the "leaky mast cell theory," is that increased local concentrations of inflammatory mediators in the airways may alter the threshold at which the smooth muscle or sensory nerves respond to a fall in temperature.8 Alternatively a reduction in the temperature or changes in the hydration of the bronchial mucosa may stimulate release of inflammatory mediators.9 After exercise plasma values of a high molecular weight neutrophil chemotactic activity and histamine both rise,'0 two mediators which are associated with mast cells. Furthermore, the mast cell stabilising drug sodium cromoglycate inhibits both the mediator and airway responses to exercise.'1 These observations should, however, be interpreted with some caution since there is no definitive evidence that high molecular weight neutrophil chemotactic activity is derived from mast cells, and increases in plasma histamine with exercise may originate from circulating basophils.6 12 Furthermore, sodium cromoglycate has several pharmacological effects other than mast cell stabilisation which may be relevant to its protective effect in exercise induced asthma. 13 Several factors should be taken into account when assessing and treating patients, and especially children, with exercise induced bronchoconstriction. ' Plainly the image of bronchial asthma is now changing-a fact reflected in the large number of asthmatic people who have achieved outstanding successes in a variety of international sports. How gratifying it is that these sporting celebrities have been so ready to allow their condition to be widely publicised for the benefit of others.
Antibiotic resistance in Serratia marcescens
The Gram negative bacillus now called Serratia marcescens and classified as a member of the Enterobacteriaceae was formerly known by a variety of names, including Chromobacterium prodigiosum. The bacillus is ubiquitous, and it characteristically produces a red pigment, prodigiosin. There are reports of it being responsible for the discoloration of food,1 and romantic stories from the middle ages of communion bread mystically dripping blood are explained by its growth on a starchy substrate incubated in moist conditions at ambient temperatures.2 For many years bacteriologists considered Ser marcescens to be non-pathogenic and used it as a biological marker because of its easily recognised red colonies. Studies in man were carried out as late as 1960, all apparently without ill effect. In one notable British study Ser marcescens was isolated from the blood of nearly half of the patients whose gums had been painted with a culture of the organism before dental extraction.3
In hospitals the organism is now regarded as an important pathogen, a reputation which started in the 1950s when infections due to serratia were first reported.4 Most of the strains that cause infection fail to form pigment, so their colourless colonies are difficult to distinguish from those of other coliform organisms.5 They are usually identified by a series of biochemical tests which were not routinely performed before the introduction of commercially prepared kits (such as the API 20 E system). Isolates of Ser marcescens may have been reported as "paracolon bacilli," and possibly many infections went unrecognised.6 Although this may be true, two reports from Glasgow Royal Infirmary, separated by a decade, suggest that serratia infections are on the increase in Britain.7 8 A genuine increase is not surprising because the organism causes opportunistic infections in patients ill from some other cause and further predisposed to infection by recent treatment with antimicrobial drugs (often cephalosporins) to which
